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Magical, romantic, fairy tale fantasy featuring a quickwitted
heroine
The fairy-tale realm and everyday life meld in this trilogy
Volume 3, The Kiss of Truth, appears in autumn 2020
ABOUT THE SERIES
Some people carry the M-gene. They are descendants of
fairy tale characters who – unbeknownst to everyone –
really existed.
Since M-gene carriers are resistant to magic, they are tasked
with withdrawing magic items from circulation that cause
magic poisoning in mere mortals by a special fairy tale
agency.
16-year-old Flo, the last descendant of Sleeping Beauty, is
forced to work for the fairy tale agency, together with other
fairy tale descendants such as bitchy Neva from the Snow
White clan.
CONTENT
Flora's life has been turned upside down, and there are
three good reasons for that:

lately never seems to leave his side. Flora, too, hides things
from the other fairy tale descendants – such as the fact that
she is getting leads from an arrogant talking mirror named
Scitus, that she suddenly has a sister named Vicky who is
almost the same age – and that Invidia's henchman
Jonathan is doggedly trying to gain her trust. Flora and the
other fairy tale descendants have no idea that Invidia has
concocted a secret plan that would allow her to regain her
powers. However, she needs Flora's blood for the plan to
succeed. Flora is abducted, and in a thrilling showdown, the
fairy tale descendants manage to stop Invidia in the nick of
time.
THE AUTHOR
Claudia Siegmann was born in Kassel, Germany, in 1973,
and invented countless stories even while she was still in
school. She first worked in the hotel industry before writing
fever caught up with her again, and has been creating
fantastic adventure stories ever since, for which she has
already received many awards and a grant.
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1. She is a descendant of Sleeping Beauty and has the ability
to break curses.
2. An evil fairy has it in for her.
3. When Hector Falconsfeather smiles at her, her heart
starts doing somersaults.
However, Hector isn't just incredibly cute, he also has many
secrets – and one of them is called Lavina Tiefenbach, who
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